Hazelton Area Career Center

**Program Title:** Study Island

**Goals/Objectives:** To incorporate software that will help raise academic performance.

**Description:**

Study Island Software

I. Math classes (algebra I, algebra II, geometry and integrated math)
   A. Smart board
   B. 24 laptop computers
   C. Document camera

II. English I classes
   A. Smart board
   B. 24 laptops
   C. Document camera

**Evaluation Tools & Procedures:**

The students will be pretested at the beginning of the semester, mid-way tested half way through a semester and post tested to see the progress that has been made at various points.

**Results of Activity:**

The software is designed to have students work on a skills based program to meet academic performance on NOCTI, Foresight and PSSA. Students will stay on a current level until proficiency is met and then the will move on to the next level.

**Resources and Other Related Information:**

Laptops, smart board and document camera

**Contact Information:**

Lori Herman
Hazelton Area Career Center
1451 West 23rd Street
Hazelton, PA 18202
hermanl@hasd.k12.pa.us
570-459-3221 Ext 82505